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5 October 1993

Mr lan Campbell
Managing Director, Commercial
Telecom

Fax 634 3876

Dear Mr Campbell

COT CASES
SETTLEMENT PBOPOSAL

AUSTEL has been asked by lhe COT Cases to lacititale their agreeing with
Telecom the terms ol th'e pioposat they have put lo it on how th-eir clai-ms
against it may be settled.

2. - I understand {rom the lerms of the tetter, dated 29 September 19g3, trom
y€ur C-orporate Sec-etary, Mr Holmes, to lvlr Schorer, Spoke'sper;on for tlrb
COT Cases, that Telecom agrees with AUSTEL's interv'ention as a facilitator.

Starting point

9,. . .l.am taking as my starting point the ,_Setllentent proposal"at Attachment
'A'which was prepared by Telecom for the purposes of claiifying its
understanding of the nature o, the proposat pui Uy tne COT baies.

The Seft/ement proposalin contexl

4. the Settlement Proposatis to appty to rhe lollowing four COf Cases -

. G Schorer: Golden Messenger (Spokesperson)

r fi Garms: Tivoli Beslaurant

. M Gillan:Japanese Spare parls

. A Smith: Cape Bridgewaler Hctiday Camp.

5. fhe CaT Cases put their proposal against a background of -

. long standing disputes between each ol the COf Cases and
Telecom involving, amongst olher things, allegations of poor
quality ol service p76y;6ad by Telecomand shortconrings in
cuslonrer equipment supptted by it

. the eliect ol lhe matters in -djgpute cn their businesses
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. dtssatis{action with Telecom's responses to thsir complaints

prior payments made by Tetecom to each o{ the cor cases in
conneclion with their disputes.

6. When lhere is agreement betvreen Telecorii and the COf Cases as to
lhe nature ol their proposal, Telecom's Executive Council will consider il and
Telecom will inform the COT Cases whelher Telecom will adopt it.

Comments by the COf Cases on the Setllement proposal at Attachment
'A'

7. The COf Cases have indicated to AUSTEL that the Settlement proposal
at Attachment 'A' does not accurarety reltect lhe;r proposal because it doei not
include an opportunity lor Telecom to proceed withoui reference lo the
proposed Circuit Breaker. Thal is, the Circutt Breaker is seen by lhe COf
Cases as a last resort mechanism thal wolrld operale only il -

direct offdr by Teleconr were unacceptable

. Telecom chose not lo make an ofler.

I While there may be meril in an opportunily lor Telecom in the first
rnslance lo negotiate directly wilh the COT Cases and to have the Circuit
Breaker as a fall back position, the history ol the malter suggesl to me lhat
direct negoriations between Teleconr and the cor cases i-ould "ot provide a
resolution of the matters more quickry lhan an inrmediate mov€ lo a circuil
Breaker and I understand thal the cbT cases do not press tor that part of their
proposal lo be recorded in the Sett/e,re nt proposat 

.

Clauses 1-4

"1. Both Telecom and the fsur remlining active COT Cases are
sgeking a final settlement ot the outstanding matters between
thefi il that is possible.

2. A final setttentent is one that tyilt be absolutely binding and, once
entercd into, has no chance of beconing unituck.

3. The settlement prcces-c envtseged requircs a,'Circuit Breaker,,
that is a person accepted by ali paflies as an honest broker who
wiil investigate the clairns ol the COT members and propose
terms fot commercial sefttemen!.

4. The "Circuit Breaker" wiil be a person of clear independence and
integnty who will have had experience in commercial assessinent,
m edi atio n artd arbit ratio n. "

9. I undersland that the COT Cases agree wrth Clauses 1-4 of the
Settlemenl Proposal.
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Clause 5

"5. The person nominated as "Circuil Breaker" is Mr Barie O,Suilivan
ol Freeman, Plumber & pullinger, Loss Assessors of Brisbane.,

10. My understanding is rhat Mr O'suriivan is the COf Cases,first
preference but that if it were necessary for the sefl/em ent proposallo proceed,
the COT Cases would be prepared to accept anolher person.

1.1. . One suggestion that they have nrade in that regard is Mr Gordon
.l-'tughes. I undersrand that Mr Hughes is an immediaie past president of the
victorian Law society and is the Managing partner ol nlnt & Hunt, solicitors ot
Meloourne. I lurlher understand that lvlr Hughes' personal expertise is one of
inlormation and communications lechnologitaw dno the resoiution of oispuies
in those areas. I also understand that it hJ were to be chosen he would '

undertake the task personally.

l2 Another suggestion is a perscn nominated by the presidenl of the
Queensland Law Society.

1?: Alternatively, I undersland thar a person nominaled by AUSTEL skilled in
alternative dispute resolution with a mandate lo calt upon others ol his or her
choice with prolessional skills (for example, accounting skills) relevant io the
task would be acceptable to the COf Cises.

14. ,, Would you please let me know which of the allernatives you would wanl
to lollow,

Clause 5 (a)

"6. The proposed procedure for se!ilenent is -

(a) Each COT mentber wiil provide the .Circuit Breaker,,with details of
their claim and whatever supporling ntalerial they have available.,,

15, The COT Cases agree with Ctause 6 (a)

Clause 6 (b)

"(b) The "Circuit Ereaker,' will check the circumstances of the
busrness and industry ol each COT menber.',

16. I understand that the COT Cases inlend that the Circuil Breaker should
compare lhe performance of each cf rhe ccr cases'businesses with the
perlornrances of other like businesses over a relevant period so that the circuit
Breaker may draw concrusions on hovr the cor cases might have performed
but lor the ntaners in dispule belween thenr and Telecom.
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17., I suggest that Clause 6 (b) be amended to re{lecl that understanding as
f ollowings -

'The "Circuit Breakef' will check the circunstances of the business and
industry of each CQT member and compare the pertormane of COT
members'businesses wilh thb perlotmances of 6ther tike buslnesses
over a relevant period so that the "Circuit Breakef may draw
conclusions on how the COT rnentbers'businesses might have
peftormed but for the fiatters in dispute between theiand Telecom.,,

Clause 6 (c)

"(c) The "Circuit Breaker" wiil verify the ctaim of each COT member,
and will make adjustments to claimed amounts as seem juStifie:d
by the investigation. Call tosses need not be proved to 5e
causally linked with amounts clamed..

18. I understand that the COT Cases have in mind that the Circuit Breaker
will, amongst other things; be looking at the circumstances of the COf Cases
both.individually and as a whole and at how Tetecom responded not only to
individual cases but atso 10 the COT Cases as a whole.

19. I lurlher undersrand thal the COT Cases are not seeking to deny that
there should be some causal link between Telecom,s quality oiservice and
their claims but that because not ail calt losses and oth'er pioblems experienced
by them have been recorded they should ncl have to be jut to stricl pioof of
each and every call loss or other problem.

?0. . Having regard to my above underslandings, I suggest that the Ctause 6
(c) be amended as fotlowd -

"The "Circuit Breaker" wilt verify the claim ol each COT members and
will make adjustments to claimed amoun,s as seem justified by the
investigatiori. ln carrying out the investigation. the "Circuil Breakef witt,
amongst othet things, look at the circumslances of the COT members
both individually and as a whole and hotv Tetecom responded not only lo
individual cases but also the COT meniber5 2s a whoie. As not ail cdll
losses or other problens experienced by the COT members have been
recorded. the "Circuit Breakef' wilt nol require strict proof of a causal tink
between each and every calt loss or olher problem experienced by the
COT members but may draw front the available information and mateial
reasonable conclusions about the extent of the call losses and problems
and their inpact on the performance ot the COT nembers,businesses.,,

Clause 6 (d)

"(d) Each COT ntember tyitt be bound to accepl the evatuation of the
"Circuit Breaker" in advance, rncluding ai evaluatiOn lhat is tess
than the total amautlt at the member'i claim, or tess than the
payntents already made by Tetecont lo date.,'
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21 . fhe COT Cases agree to Clause 6 (d) as stated above.

22. The Settlement Proposalwould be enhanced il Clause 6 (d) were also to
include words to the elfect thal the Circuit Breaker may not assess a sum
greater than lhe amount claimed by any COT Case and what lhose sumS are in
respect of each COT Case. That is a nraller ol delail that can be addresssd it
Telecom agrees to adopt the proposat.

Clause 6 (e)

"(e) Telecom will also be bound to accept lhe evaluation ol each claim
in advance."

23. the COT Cases agree to Clause 6 (e)

Clause 6 (l) (i) and (ii)

"(f) COT members will be bound in advance by the outcome of the
evaluation'of one or more of lhe following arrangements:

(i) by signing an irrevocable power of aftorney authorising the
"Circuit Breaker" lo accept settlement on their behalf.

(ii) by agreeing that no payout need be made by Telecom to
any COT member until all have agreed to the evaluation of
th ei r respective ctai m s."

24. While the COT Cases agree that Clause 6 (l) (i) and (ii) as expressed
above accuralely reflecls their proposal as they put it to Telecrm, they have
lgcepled my advice that lurther down lhe track Clause 6 (ii) may give individual
CoT Cases cause {or concern and could lead to delays and real difliculties in
individual COT Cases achieving a satistactory selttemenl. Also, the clause
seems 10 me to be unnecessary if Telecom is to commit itself to the Circuit
Breake/s determination. Accordingly, I suggesl rhat Clause 6 (f) (ii) be deleled.

Clause 6 (f) (iii)

"(iii) by withhotding a portioti ol the payout for up to two years to
ensure public acceptance by each COT member in pmctice."

25. I think lhat it might be uselul to specily in this clause that the "... potlion
of the payout .. . " is to be determined by lhe Circuit Breaker having regard to
the linancial circumstances of indivrduat COI Cases. I suggest that the clause
be recast as lollows

"by withholding e proponon, to be deternined by the "Circuit Breaker"
having regard to the financial circumslances of each COT member, of
the payoul for up ta two years to en-<vre public acceplance by each COT
member in practice."
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Clause 6 (l) (iv)

"(iv) each COT member will sign in advance letters lo the Minister and
to AUSTEL publicly acknowtedging the fairness ol the process and
that il is a model for reconcitiation ol commercial differences."

26. The COT Cases agree ro Ctause 6 (t) (iv)

Clause 6 (g)

"@) Telecom would be bound to accept the outcome of the process by
entering into a bank guarantee to the maximum of each claim.u

27. As I understand what is intended by this ctause, it might be better
expressed as follows -

"Telecom is to provide lo the "Arcuit Breakef, a guarantee that it will
meet any claim as assessed by the'Circuit Breakef,to lhe maximum of
the claim."

Clause 7

"7. Timing:The whote process woutd be expeditiously handled, and
would take about ten-tifteen working days comprising -

. onelwo days spent with each COT nEmber to veify each ctaim,

. a few days lo repod on each case and to seek agreement (if
possible) to the evaluation

, a lew days to reconcile not onty between Telecom and each COT
member but across att four mentbers (see 6 (f) (ii) above)."

28, While the COT Casesagree lhat Ctause 7 accurately re{lects lhe
proposal ds they put it to Teteconr, lhey recognise that the iiming ol the
implementation o{ the Settlement proposal riitt need to be revie-wed.having
regard to -

. the history of the nlatters

. the need for the Circuit Breaker to become lamiliar wilh lhe cases

. the nature of the investigations to be conducted by the Circuit
Breaker

. the travel involved

' the need for the Circuit Breaker lo consull with third parties.
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29. Accordingly, I suggest that the clause as it stands be deleted and
replaced with a clause to the lollowing ellecl -

"Timing: Speed is ol the essence. The "Circuil Breaker" will be
instru.cted aocordingly and to give priority to preparing a mutually
ac:ceptable timelable tor constderation by the panies."

Other matters

30. I consider that it would be desirable lor the Seff/ern ent Proposallo
address the issues ol .

. who will bear the costs ol the Circuil Breaker - as I understand it
the COT Cases would have Telecom bear the costs

. an indemnity for the Circuit Breaker - as I undersland it the COf
Cases would have Telecom indemnily the Circuit Breaker.

31 . For ease of reference I have recast lhe Settlement Proposalal
Atlachment'A'lo reflect the above amendmenls . see Attachment'B': COf
Cases - Settlement Proposal Mark tl.

32. The Settlement Proposal Mafu llis acceptabte to the COf Cases, As I

understand it, the Setl/ement Proposal Mark ltwould also remove most o,
Telscom's difliculties with the earlier version as listed on page 3 of Mr Holmes
letter oi 29 September 1993 to Mr Schorer. I deal separately below with what I

understand to be Telecom's difliculties with otd craims versus new claims.

33. I should also add that Mr Schorer has addressed point 2 in Mr Holmes'
letter and has obtained lrom the other three COf Cases written
acknowledgments (Attachment 'C') that he is aulhorised to act as their
Spokesperson.

Old v new claims

34. I understand from Mr Holmes' letter of 29 September 1993 to Mr Schorer
that Telecom takes the position that -

"... all matterc in lssue up to the dates of individual settlements have
been formally resolved, and that no outstanding (as opposed to possibly
new) claims will be made."

35. Mr Holmes'states in lhat regard -

"ff there are, indeed, efiSt 11rtu claims *hich, in the view of COT
members, have arisen since setllentent. details should be provided to
Telecofi or our solicitors, Freehiit, Hotlingdale & Page."
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36. While in normal circunrstances that nright be a reasonable posilion lor
Telecom to adopt, the circumstances of the COT Cases are beyond the norm -
il Telecom is salisfied that from its perspeclive lhe prior ",.. individual
settlements... " it af{ected with the COT Cases were reasonable, it should not
be concerned thai an independent third pany (the Circuit Breakeo might look at
them anew. The terms of the Sel/erne nt Proposal .lvlark // enable lhe Circuit
Breakerto make a linding lo the eflect that the prioi "... individual settlements
.., " were reasonable and, il so, the COT Cases would be bound by such a
linding.

37. Also, as I understand il, the COT Cases ctaim, in effect, that when the
prior ". . . individual seftlements . .." vlere arrrved at -

' not all relevant lacts were laken into account

. they were under duress by virlue of their financial circumslances
and lorced to accept the settlenrents.

39. As a model corporate cilizen Telecom would, no doubt, want all relevant
facts to have been takeh into account. The terms of the Sefr/ernent Proposat
Mai< ll provide an opportunity to clear lhe air - they would enable the Circuil
Breaker 10 test whelher, aS claimed by the COf Cases, all relevant iacls were
not taken into accounl and, to the extent they were not, to take them into
account. Allernatively, the Circuit Breaker,s investigation may ccnlirm
Telecom's position and lrom that perspective shouti be welc6med by Telecom.

40. Finally, it the aitached letter (Attachnrent 'D') dated 7 July 1993 from
Freehill,HO‖ ngdale&Pageto one ofthe COT Cases'so‖ citors is indicative ol /

that Freehi‖ ,Hol
tle concerned if t

continuin se in the contexl ot t r inelr se
quolalion 61 whafwere then Teleconr's generat conditions oI trading
misleadingly omit critical qualitications in the clauses they were relying on to
deny liability.

41 . This is not the first occasion that I have had to lake Teiecom to task for
misleading slatemenls of its liability in the context oi lhe COT Cases generally -

lee my letlers oi 30 August and g September 1993 re Dawson's pesi& Weed
Control and my letter ol 20 Septenrber 1 9g3 re The Gourmet Bevolution. While
I am.addressing those occasions separalely lront my consideration ol the
Settlem.ent Proposal, combined with Freehill, Hottingdale & Page's letterthey
d^o reinforce my view thal there woutd be merit in Telecom adoiting the
Settlement Proposal Mark tl.
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42. ^ I anr ,urther reinrorced in my view rhal Terecom shourd not resire fromthe circuit Breaker rooking anew ir rnl cii*s uy tr,-e rou. coi-cali! oy: '

. the admission in your letter o, ,t 6 September 19gB to Senator
Alston lhat -

"We are also concerne.d (and can.t deny) that, on ocfasions,
Telecont ollicers may hsvs maOe siiterfients which were '
inaccurate or rude, such as:

',you are the only one in the area with the prcblem,,

"Telecom has no tiabilily ...."

Such statements are typicat ol those ctaimed by the COi.Cases
to justily their altegarions of misteading anO Oedeptive ionOuAE
Telecom.

. the statemehl in Mr Holmes, teller of 13 September .lg9g 
to theMinister lor Communications that Teleiom,s _

". . . responses. to these customers have at times not been
gveything, which, in hindsight, we woutd htave wiiiii iiem tobe."

43' Again, I stress the urgency of the matters and rook forward to your earryadvice that the settlement Froposat uiri n ia, iei"ived favourableconsideralion by Telecom,s Executive Cor,rliL- 
---'

!4 I am availabre at your convenrence or at the convenience of relecom,sExecutive Council to ela'borate on any of-the ino* poinfr.

Yours sincerely

RObin c

Chairman


